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Littie Kindnesses, when nothing extraordinary is expect- | without suspicioning ope apother or 

- od they are otherwise occupied. This | praying at each other, their supplica- 

“Wou gave on the way a pleasant sulle, Las 

And thought no more about. it att 

Tt cheered a life that sad the while, 

That might havebeen wrecked withoutit: 

And so for the smile and ite fruitage fair 

Woull reaps crown sometime—somewhere. | ual 

“Wou spoke one day a cheering wor, 

And passed to other duties ; 

It warmed a heart, new prom.ise stirred, 

And pointed a life with beauties tin 

And so for the word and its silent prayer wh 

You ll reap & palm sometime -» mewhere. | ger 

il slg 
Yeu lent a hend to a fallen one, £ 

ward the church in any communily, 

and you have a sure test of the spirit: 

life of that community. prayed through until blessing and vie- 

tory came ; and 50 we read that ‘‘these 

all continued with one accord in prayer 
The fruits of special religious ser. 

vices also 

listic services are held from time to | dn 

ans spiritual 

should be notod. Evange- 

1e in every place. The time was 

en the announcement of such special 

vices among Methodists was the | of 

nal for a grand campaign, which was 

decay. Note the | tions ascending as a single volume of 

itude of professing Christians to- | prayer to storm the mercy seat of 

{ God. 

begine by saying, ‘‘And when the day 

were all in ome accord in one place ; 

4. Moreover they prayed on and 

d supplication,” ete. 
No wonder that the next chapter 

Pentecost was fully come, they 

God Constantly Speaks 10 Us. 

0 

sh 

It may be that this relates to the 

purse,” decided a man whose heart 

go I had been touched at the need of the 

The longer I live the more sure 1 (op 

am that to the dev: ut soul God is con- | 

stantly speaking by the little incidents * _, =" leather,” corcluded a well- 
i : . y 
of daily life Such a man will have meaning but home-tied church wem- 

that experience co roborated by the ber, as she thought of her duties tu- 
word of God on the one band and 

sympathetic circumstancs on t* e other. { 

And though everybody says the man palm of my hand,” the usher 
is acting in a suicidal mavner, the 

man himself is convinced by ways he 

cannct define that he had learn<d the 

will of God. 

ward some new comers. 

whispered to himseif, as he was about 

“My sociability needs to be mount- 

“Jwill try to conx my heart into 

reach out for a perfunctory hand. 

ake with a stranger. 

“0 Love, come sit on ny lips while 

WOMEN WILL TAL 
Can’t Blame them for 

    

Iteaved a soul when help was none, 

And 80 for the help you profiered there 

You'll reap a joy sometime—somewhere sat 
v 

A lift in kindness given ; 
loo 

And won a heart for heaven ; 

—D. G Bickers, 

J E—— 

Spiritual Decey. 

The Church may appear to prosper 

in some respects, and at the same] ,. 
BY . J 

time it may decay spiritually. 
wm Tore A her unc 

not without good results. 

expectation. 

should gather much fruit. 

were always victorious. 

of the camp meeting is an important 

chapter in Methodism. 

o{ and people assembled in groves for 

spiritual ends. 

The people | and 

ked forward to the time with eager 

hey knew that they 

They were 

Their campaign® 
The history 

and 

disappointed. 
and 

The preachers 

heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind, 

were sitting ; and there appeared unto 

them cloven tongues, like as of fire, 

they were all filled with the Holy 

Ghost and began to speak with other 

tongues as the Spirit gave them utter- 

ance.” 

suddenly there came a sound from 

it filled all the house where Lhey 

it sat upon each of them ; and 
you do not know, éo nct act. 

giving up of habit taking a certain 

course or stejping out in fome un-f 

trodden path, but the m p knoves that 

he knows the will 0" God. If, however, | 
If 1 

bad a little obild who could not tell 

what I wanted, who at the same time 

needed to know my will, 1 would ex- 

plain ev. n to the a” option of the sim- 

1 speak to that careless one,” invoked 

one whose gnod intentions had a fash- 

ion of biding in the herrt —Christian 

Endeavor World, 

the eye can shut out the sun. 

lute efiort is needed to prevent the | 

small, in'rusive present from blotting 

ne lll es GO TT 

A dime or a sixper ce held close to 
Reso-   FOR WEAK NERVOUS W( 

  

     

   
Jing each other about 
burn’s Heart and Ne Rot ily breatl 

rry Pecte 
diate reli 

vw. 

a How ° 
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They had no other 

ect. They took with them their 

wonverted children and neighbors, 

vival broke out, in which thousands 

were 

No wonder that a mighty re- 

converted and added to the H 

plest speech and the shortest words. 

So we must trust God to make kn wn 

18 will to us. 

out the transcendent greatness of the 

final future. And for lack of such 

effort men by the thousand fi ng them- 

a remedy which cures her of nerv 
and weakness, relieves her pai 

It's only natural that when a wom 

is such a thing as backsliding in heart, 

while outwardly there may be signs 

of health and strength. Individuals |. 

and churches should be vigilant lest 

inward decay set in and proceed to a 

ruinous degree before it is discovered. sa 

Great care should be exercised in 

the 
mua 

forming an epiniou CODCETDLINY 

spiritual state of an individual or aj. 
ino 

church. Many considerations enter 

8 

on sll sides we shall take a narrow Ino 
Adds 

and inadequate view. We nay judge az 

ourselvesand our brethren too harshly Asi 

We may see only the symptoms which 

with the 

The fires kindled in the groves by 

spiritual preaching and earpest prayer 

sure hope that they would | ch 
bring them back rejoicing in the Lord. | ch 

Vals which resulted in| in 

1titudee of conversions and the in- 

began 

vements., 1g itso now ? With what 

announcement that a special meet- 

will be held for the promotion of 

swival ¢ Is it not too often with 

1bt, with skepticism, with dread § 

And what fruits have we 

are bad, and fail to discover those Chris aasvoes Roms Bakis ital list™ 

which are full of encouragement... vrivate religious life of Christian 

Where shall we look for signs of | pon .nd women. The religious life | 

spiritual life in the churches? f the home isa good Fh 51 bh fir 

We may find ope indication f iE siteial ant { the community th 

spiritual life in the preaching f the nd the church When one is truly 

times. There have been tines x hen converted he ie apt to feel the need 0; Se 

Christian preachers did not appear to} 1.0 in hig family life kn 

have the slightest conception of the Bf RAAF Gp Nh PRA Ta 

true character of a Gospel sermon, altar. When the fires on these altars 

and they entertained their congregsa- |v... iow or ro cut the case is alarming. he 

tion with the discussion of all sorts of fa. Wty FRE Ln “1H 

curious questions. The aim of a ser-§... 0 ff qoney « AR i 

mon should be to enthrone Christ in 

make the same use of that same mighty 

key of prayer, and the heavens will 

were carried back to the churches, and | su 

Pentecost repeat itself in a sweeping 

auguration of many wonderful religious | and glorious revival, which will gather 

men and women by hundreds and 

: feeling does the average Christian hear | th 

imto the account, and uniess we 100K |. The Free Methodist. 

were not bearing the fruit they should. 

One Saturday morning after he had 

shoot too high ; I will go down and 

was a trusted Christian servant. 

her to come and hear his sermon. “he 

i “Do you 

she replied. 

arch in a single day. Let any 

urch fulfil the same conditions, and 

rely open, the Holy Ghost descend 

the plentitude of his power, and 

ousands into the kingdom of Gol. — 

ee ttl or GP ee 

Shooting Low. 

A Minister felt that for some rea 

n the words he spoke from Sunday 

ished writing his sermon, the 

ought occurred to him, “Perhaps I 

e if Betty can understand it.” Betty 

He went to the kitchen and called 

insisted. He She 

read & few sentences and a ked, 

witated, 

He repeated the idea in 

When you know what G d wills, you 

know that you have sufficient power 
to do what He purposes. You must 

not wait to f.el it. Belicve it is there. 

— ¥. B. Meyer. 

and praying in meetings and visit ng 

the sick, it would be discouraging to 

some talentless people. 

tongues the only faculties we can use 

for Christ ? 

even silent people can do service for 

its sweet beauty and gentle fragrance 

make it a blessing wherever 1t 1s seen. 

Be like a star in your peaceful shining 

spirit and you may do more to bles 

God also worke in man *‘ to do.” 

  

th 
a —_— 

A Ministry Without Words. # 
(8) 

  

If Christian service were all talking 

There are ways in which 

God and be a blessing in the world. A} ...ches the farthest 

star does not talk, but its calm steady 

beam shines down continually out of 

the sky and is a benediction to many. { 4, 

A flower cannot sing bird songs, but 

selves away.— Alexander McLaren. 

purity is to live in the open world and 

not.be of it, .apd- keep the. soul. .un- 

spotted from it. 

us to live, in the open fields of the 

world’s sin and sorrows, its plausibili- 

ties and lies, its persecutions, ani- 

But are our } mosities and fears its eager delights 

and bitter wants. ~ Horace 

the beating of a loving heart. 

comes His presence will come with it 
~—Anon, 

, S. 
came. | and many will thank God for your life. | 

Be like a flower in your pure beauty {1 

understand that ?* ‘''o.” Jand in the influence of your unselfish Inflammatory rheumatism, and three 
bottles effected a complete cure. 1 

ntl 5 

The only real and Christian way of 

There are no fires 

at will melt out our dressy and cor- 

pt particles like God's refining fires | I 

duty and trial, living as He sends 

Bushnell. 

that which 

heaven is 

Of all earthly 1usic, 

into 

This hour is wine with its present 
ity ; the next is God's and when it 

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.— Mr. 
a ckerman, commercial traveler, 

elleville, writes : * Some years ago 
used Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil for 

aches, puts colorin her cheek and vit 
her whole system, she should be 
to let her suffering sisters know of 

St. John, N.B., relates her experien 
this remedy as follcws :—** For sc 
1 have been troubled with fluttering 
heart and dizzgess, accompanies 
smothering feeling which preven 
from resting. My appetite was p 

      

        
     
    

    

    

   
   

  

Mrs. Hannah Holmes, St. James 

    

was much run down and debilitat Izht pw 

“Since I started using Milburn’ iif ad new 

and Nerve Pills, the smothering mn 
has gone, my beart beat is now fb Page 
the fluttering has disappeared, andiil/ve stook 
been wonderfully built up through t ht pag 
effect of the pills. I nowfeel stron ° 
better than for many years, and | LagazZ ine 

sav too much in praise of the remed 

restored my long lost health.” f kly 

The TOL Eff 
IS INCOMPLETE WITHO 

PoNDS 
RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR 

TATION. COCLS, COMFORTS AND 

THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING. 

Avoid dangerous, irritating Wilc 

preparations represented to be “thes 

Pond’s Exiract, which easily sours a 

$1.00 

hn 

  

    

   
    

     

    

   
    

    

the hearts of the hearers. A discourse 

tend to introduce 

Christ to the ihner life of the pe pit 

which does not 

can hardly be called a sermon. 

Preaching may be eloquent, learned, 
5 

logical, and even biblical w thout ne 

ing spiritual. A preacher who 1s 

charity and missions, no vast congrega 

tions in the sanctuary, no Sunday 

school, however flourishing, can ever 

be a substitute for family religion. 

The class meeting may pot be a 

divine institution in the sense that the 

church are divine in family and the 

imsti 

simpler language, avd then asked her 
“1 see it a little.” He 

She saw it 

clearly and showed deep interest, but |° 

if she saw it. 

again s:mplified. 

it a little more.” 

Ani once again he simplified. 

said to him, “Plane 
~~ ( 

Then 

she exclaimed with ecst sy, “Now, | 

the world than many who 

santly. 

more j always mean 

mean 

wrong, the quiet bearing of & pain, 

sheerful acquiescence in a disappoint 

ment. 

4 talk 1nces- 

The living sacrifice does not 
It may 

endurance of a 

active work. 

the patient 

was the whole of one summer unable 
to move without crutches, and every 
movement caused excruciating pains. 
I am now out on the road and exposed 
to all kinds of weather, but have never 
been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and always re- 
commend it to others, as 1t did so 

contain “wood alcohol,” a deadly poi 
         

   
   
   

  

0 FUN 
  

POCKET MONE 
People in your towa are constant] 
Sending for Rubber Stamps, 
You could get the orders and m 
The profit. We want to tell yon 
about it ; you will be interested. 

spiritual will nat be content with a 

great congregation and & flourishing 

condition of the finances of the 

He will not rest 

sees the tide of spiritual life 

6) 

church. unless he 

in thel,. 
i 

y \ "181 r An Si er w ny . . ' » 

communion rising ana Sinners W | zreat need in the spiritual life of every 
convested to God. Take note of the ' : me. Its object is spiritual, It seeks 

preaching. 1f it aims merely to enter- | ug +0 oromote the spiritual 

tain and attract, it is a bad symptom. {op " oo nhers of the church. When 

if the preacher has no tendency the class no 

win souls to God, the spiritual life of § 

the church is low and the tide is fall qa Q 

mg. its place 

Another index of the spiritual con 

dition of a community is seen in the 

Where 

l¢ 

way the Sabbath is observed. 

the inner life of the people 

and healthy they will remember the 

Sabbath day to keep it holy. The 

Sabbath will be a delight te 

But when a large proportion 

Fa ig strong {| o 

then 
{ 

souls. 

«of those who profess to be Christians 
he sanc . do not attend the services of 

tuary, where Church members may § 

be seen on Sabbath morning in the}, 

summer season going to the country 

with baskets filled to enjoy a picnic, 

and in the winter season attending 

social parties or entertainments in 

stead of the services of the sanctuary 

it is This 

state of affairs indicates that the case 

When the Sunday paper 

» dangerous’ symptoro. 

18 Serious. 

or the modern novel crowds out the 

Bible on the Sabbath d iY, when pleas 

ure supplants worship, the signe are 

alarming. 

Another index of spiritual life 1s 

found in the attitude of Christian men 

and women toward the Bible and the 

Church. True Christians, ‘n whose 

hearts the love of God is richly shed 

abroad, search the Scriptures daily. 

They do this not merely as a religious 

duty, but rather as a means of spiritu 

al comfort and improvement. 

They sit down Ww th the Bible as a 

hungry man sits down to his meals, 

with a good appetite. They ure not 

troubled with the learned discussions 

of enities, 

ual import of the Scriptures far better 

than learned who are merely 

They understand the spirit 

men 

+t . 1 ‘ via] : > stitutions, but 1t is a religious 
$1008 

vliuiL 

way and on which the pros dence of 

which IRIN 

ria . 
LOUTrISIies, 

3 
\ 

life of the people has allen below this 

feeling of discouragement in the minds 

We might well be discouraged if left 

to ourselves. An 

spiritual trea mres might cause us to 

sources are infinite. 

He will come and rain righteousness 

apon us. 

the salvation of Israel were come out 

of Aon! 

the captivity of His people, Jacob shall 

rejoice, 

Christian Advocate, 

critics. But when the people begin 

to doubt they soon begin to neglect the 

Bible. When the word of God loses 

power over one his spiritual life be- 

gins to decline. The same is true of 

the house of God, The Church nay 

not be what it should be. It never 

was. But it is a divine institution, 

and all spiritual men and women will 

frequent the courts of the Lord's 

house with gladness. It must be con~ 

fessed that many members of the 

Church do not care much for the 

sanctuary. If some great man is to 

n, which arose in a provid. uta | 

institution 

with the 

s a b 

ol has smiled. It is an 

verfect accord 

achings of tha Bible. It meet   
ieeting flourishes spirituality t 

When the 

eclines and nothing is found to take |! 

the 

lass meeting decay because it 18 no 

: i 
class meeting »* 

itis a bad sign. Does 

+ 
i mger needed or because the spiritual 

ange ¢ 

n . 
These considerations may cause a 

f sone. But it should mot be so. 

inventory of our 

eel that bankruptcy is staring us in 

he face. But it 18 not so. Cur re- 

(od is the same 

yesterday, to day and forever. Let 

us turn to him as in other days, and | 

He will save as. “0 that 

When God bringeth back 

Israet shall be glad.— nd 
anda 

ec tll Opt GP 

Key to the Pentecostal Revival. 

Li you would find the key to that 

wrote his sermon in the simple s yle 

that Betty could understand. On Sab- 

irg and 

¢houll be disgusted with his sermon, 

life of § but fu'ly resolved to try the experi- 

ment. 

tine on he changed his styla of lan. 

sunge and had no further cause to feel 

Bautist Commonwealth. 

been Christ's best friend. 

now 1 understand it.” 3 1b; 

He re'urned to his study snd re, 

ath morning he went to church, fear- 

trembling lest his people 

What was his surprise to find 

hat he was given ati ntion as never 
were filled 

Wr. m that 

wefore, and he saw eyes 

ears in the congregation. 

hat his work was not successful,- 

tll Vt GP mn 

Common Lives 

m I'he common people have always 

It was the 

common people who heard him gladly 

when t° e great were p: rsecuting him ; 

from the common people his church 

has been most largely recrui'ed ; even 

so todsy the hearts of the common 

people are the greatest bulwark of the 

faith. If the common people have 

honored Christ, still more has Christ 

honored them by usirg them in tle 

defence of h s truth and the spread of 

his gospel. Through them, in a th_us- 

daily being 

They are the mamstay of 
snd quiet ways, he is 

preached. 

every movement for righteousness ; 

they comprise the bulk of his church. 

Verily Christ uses common lives. 

ives, not be Christ uses cecmmon | 

cause they are common lives, but be   pentucostal revival the description of 

ter of the Acts of the Apostles, 
} 

you 

he fourteenth verse of may find 1t nt 

the first chapter. There were vd, con- 

cerning those who had returned from 

the Olivet 

whom the Master, just before his as- 
ascension scene on and 

cension, had bidden tarry in Jerusa- 

lem for ‘“‘the promise of the Father, 

that ‘‘these all with one accord con: 

tinued in prayer and supplicition, 

with the women, and Mary the mother 

of Jesus, and his brethren.” | 

Every word in this passage is em- 

phatic and deeply significant : 

1. They gave themselves to prayer 

and supplication as the means by 

which to secure the much-desired en- 

duement of power. 

2. They all prayed —not one or two 

on behalf of the rest, but the whole 

company, individually and unitedly, 

' special mention being made of the 

women, and Mary the mother of 

Jesus, and his brethren, as partici 

pants.     
preach or some notéd singer to sing 

which is recorded in the second chap- | 
him. 

mission. It matters 

the lifebe yielded to him ; he is perfect 

accomplish mighty works in his 1 ame 

sreatly used of God. 
worth, but willingness. 

in discouraged surrounding, the re- 

pression o sharp and critical word: in 

, the ver- ecurring m ments of temp- 

ta ior, the speaking of messages of 

encou ag ment and sympathy, the 

habit f kindly forbearance, the daily 

humbling of self for other's sake— 

cause they are willing to be used by 

God requires not talents, but sub- 

little to him 

whether a lifa be common or great, as 

the world views it. He only asks that 

ly able to fill it with all power and to 

There is no life too humble to be 

He wants not 

Most of the work that needs doing 

in this world d e+ not require excep 

ional ability. The diffusing of cheer 

“Noble deeds are held in honor ; 

Fut the wide world sadly needs 

Hearts of patience to unrave! 

The words of common deeds.” 

a ell GI res 

God's Love. 

  
: NNR 1 

The seasons come and go ; springs 

young bloom—-the blossoms andspring- 

ing grass and flowers and the runuing 

water, released from its icy bonds, and 

the happy songs of the birds-—changes 

into summer's heat and beauty, and 

that again into the sweetness and deli- 

ciouspess of autumn, with ite beaut 

fully tinted leaves, its hazy atmos 

phere, its flowers, peculiar to it alone ; 

this merging into the ice king's reign, 

when the earth is covered with a wan 

tle of sow, which transfers a'l out- 

door objects into visions of beauty. 

But, though the seasons change, God's 

love ever remains the same. *‘It abid- 

ech forever.” Throughout the centu- 

ries, through Old Testament times, to 

where He sent His only Son into the 

world for our sakes, down through the 

ages, His love has never changed, and 

is manifested in many countless ways. 

  —l Lo 

Croupy Coughs of Children. 

The tendency to croup is a foe that 

parents have to fight. Creup comes 

iu the night, when the help must be 
right at hand if it is to be helped at all. 

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam is 

a blessing to all families where there 

are children subject to attacks of 

croup ¢r any mean cough. It has a 

wonderful reputation for its efiiciency 
and fully deserves it. 

You cannot tell what night your 
child may wake up choking to death 
with croup. In such a case what do 
you do ? send for a doctor and wait an 
hour, or perhaps two hours, while the 

child is gasping for breath ? How 
much simpler where the true specific 
for croupy coughs and all throat 
troubles 18 right at hand. Indeed, no 

other way is safe with young children 
in the house. 

Adamsom’s Cough Balsam 1s a most 
delicate medicine for children, reliev- 
ing the little throats at once. Its 

action is soothing and certain. It 
clears out the phlegm, which produces 
the croupy condition, and is a safe- 
guard which no mother who knows 
about it will dispense with, All 
coughs and inflammation of the throat 
or bronchial tubes are cured by the 
Balsam with promptness that surprise. 
All druggists sell it, 26 cents. The 
genuine has “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” 
hlown in the bottle. 

  

      these are the ¢ mon ways in which 

| common lives may be used by Christ, 

Greatness in heaven is not measured : 

by greatness on earth. —Frward. 

| a» -— 

British Troop Oil Liniment is unsur- 

3. They all prayed with one accord passed by any liniment on the market | out through my finger tips,” thought 

\ —f r one object, with one faith in one | 

or if some eccentric speaker shall fill ' and the same spirit, without jarring or | and extracts. It is put up in large 

the pulpit, they will be there, But discord, without rivalry or jealousies, SI fer the small price of 26 cents. | 

ay. [t is composed of the healing ia young girl who had been feeling 
sooth ng and clernsing vegetable oils’ 

in Ways That Count. 
————— 

asked to pray for a poor widow. 

sorry for an over-worked mother. 

much for me.” 

plaster 
Menthol, 
Get the genuine. 
back-acher, stitches, nothing equals 
it. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co. , 

“] will'send my prayers in my 

wagon,” answered a farmer who was 

“It is time my sympathies ooned 

  

AN ImrossierLe thing to find is a 
equal to “The D. & L.” 

   

   
WALTON & Co: 

Sherbrook, P. Q. 
and Derby Le 

Agents Wanted in U. B, and O: 

  which is being imitated. 
For side aches     

Ad. 

Something for 
MOTHERS. 
EVERY CHILD born into the world with an 

inherited or early developed tendency to dis- 
tressing, disfiguring humours of the skin, scalp, 
and blood, becomes an object of the most ten~ 
der solicitude, not only because of its suffering 
but because of the dreadful fear that the disfig- 
uration is to be lifelong and mar its future 
happiness and prosperity, Hence it becomes 
the duty of mothers of such afflicted children to 
acquaint themselves with the best, the purest, 

and most effective treatment available, 

Warm baths with CuTIOURA S04P to cleanse the 
skin and scalp of crusts and scales, gentle appli 
cations of CuTiovka Ointment to aliay itching, 
irritation, snd inflammation, and soothe and heal, 
followed in the severe cases by mild deses of 
CuTioUuRa ResoLvENnT, afford instant and grate- 
ful relief, speedy cure, and leave nothing to be 
desired by anxione parents. 

Sold by all Colonial Chemists. Poryxr 
Cuen. COkr,, Bole Frops., Boston, U. 8. A, monk 

  

  

  

  

TROOP OIL 
LINIMENT 

geiieation for Cuts, Wi 
Open Sores, as the soothing and healin 

roperties of this remedy are unsu 
or ins, Bruises, Sug Joints, Cen 

‘acted Bites and Stings of Insects, 
od Painful Swellings of all kinds, bathe 
)e parts with hot water, then apply the 
‘roop Oil freely, and you will be su 
ow quickly pala wil re 

ives wonderful relief. 
For Caked Breasts or Cracked Ni 
hich cause women so much su 

Internally the Oil ma 

ar 4 Whooping 
y internal use o 

rwith it. ¢ 

alue in Diphtheria, Sore Throat, :   “IT must spell my pity with my nd Ulcrrated Tonsvis. A large bott 
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